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■ Characters Elden (voiced by Ikuo Ebisu) A nobleman who has long been acquainted
with darkness, and loves the wondrous tales of the Elden Ring. He’s very strong, but is

also kind, and he deeply respects others. Arthur (voiced by Ryota Ooyama) Elden’s
apprentice who is always surrounded by a sea of legends. He was once a kid who was
bullied by others, but gradually overcame his problems. He’s very kind, and is always

willing to help others. Kirito (voiced by Miyu Matsuki) An adventurer who brings beauty to
Elden’s story, and is talented with both magic and weaponry. He is also a womanizer, but
still wants to be a perfect gentleman. Lisbeth (voiced by Akemi Kanda) An adventurer and
Kirito’s friend who also wants to become an adventurer. She even has a cute illustration
in her room. ■ Attack Style Each character has their own main action. - Migrating When
you enter combat with a character, their attacks will seamlessly transition to a different

character. - Counter Attack Whenever you block an attack, you will receive a counter
attack. - Enrage You can use the Enrage action to attack enemies that are overwhelming
you in strength, such as bosses. ■ Prominence Depending on the style of the character,
you can receive special prominences. - I Sell My Soul When you use Prominence I Sell My
Soul, your shadow will temporarily appear next to you when you attack a character, and it
will shift to the character that you are attacking. - Dread Lord When you use Prominence
Dread Lord, your shadow will move all around you while attacking, and it will slowly move

to the current target. - Single Target When you use Prominence Single Target, you can
target the enemy’s shadow. - Teleport When you use Prominence Teleport, you can

teleport to any part of the battlefield without losing the distance. ■ Damage and Vigor
The power of your attacks and the vitality of your characters can be enhanced. - Enhance

Your Power When you use Enhance Your Power, your vitality will recover
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Elden Ring Features Key:
Developed by the Shinra Dreams company, the developer of the 2011 game “Aria of

Sorrow.”
A detailed story is woven with a sense of realism.

A game system you’ll want to play for a long time to come.
Bright graphics, beautiful music and voices!

Easy to play, easy to enjoy.

※ Comprehensive features on the official website for Elden Ring are in Japanese. We hope you
enjoy the game even if you don’t understand Japanese.
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